
Compass Church Life Group  Based on sermon series: 
Pastor Todd Anderson                                                                                                                   The Greatest Story Ever Sold:  

Challenging the Top 5 Myths of Our Time 
 

Science vs. God, Who Wins? 
April 13 & 14, 2024 

Key Bible Verses for Series: 
• Key Verse #1- In your hearts honor Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared to make a defense 

to anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and respect. 1 
Peter 3:15 ESV 

 
• Key Verse #2- For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but having itching 

ears they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own passions, and will turn away from 
listening to the truth and wander off into myths. 2 Timothy 4:3-4 ESV 

 
Bible Reading: 

• Job 38:4-7 (NLT) "Where were you when I laid the foundations of the earth? Tell me, if you know so 
much. Who determined its dimensions and stretched out the surveying line? What supports its 
foundations, and who laid its cornerstone as the morning stars sang together and all the angels shouted 
for joy?" 
 

• Psalm 19:1-3 (NLT) "The heavens proclaim the glory of God. The skies display His craftsmanship. 
Day after day they continue to speak; night after night they make Him known. They speak without a 
sound or word; their voice is never heard." 
 

• Ezekiel 36:26-27 (NLT) "And I will give you a new heart, and I will put a new spirit in you. I will take 
out your stony, stubborn heart and give you a tender, responsive heart. And I will put my Spirit in you 
so that you will follow my decrees and be careful to obey my regulations." 

 
Observation Questions: 

1. In Job 38:4-7, what does the passage suggest about the nature of God's creation and His role in it? 
2. How does Psalm 19:1-3 describe the way creation communicates the existence and attributes of God? 
3. According to Ezekiel 36:26-27, what transformation does God promise to bring about in a person's 

life? 
 
Interpretation Questions: 

1. What do the questions God poses to Job in Job 38:4-7 imply about human understanding compared to 
divine wisdom? 

2. Considering Psalm 19:1-3, what might be the significance of the heavens declaring the glory of God 
without words or sound? 

3. Reflecting on Ezekiel 36:26-27, how might the promise of a new heart and spirit relate to the evidence 
of God's existence in one's personal experience? 

 
Application Questions: 

1. Reflect on a moment in your life when you felt in awe of creation. How did that experience affect your 
perception of God's existence and character? 

2. Identify a situation where you can share the wonder of creation as a way to discuss the evidence of 
God's existence with someone this week. 

3. Think of a specific area in your life where you desire transformation. What is one step you can take 
this week to surrender that area to God and seek His new heart and spirit? 

4. Can you name a person in your life who is skeptical about faith? How can you use the beauty and 
order of creation to engage in a meaningful conversation about the possibility of a Creator? 

5. When you observe the complexity of life and the universe, how does this reinforce your faith? Share a 
specific example with the group. 
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Bonus Content for Daily Devo�ons: “Science vs. God, Who Wins?” 
 
Day 1: Life's Transformation as Divine Evidence 
The most compelling evidence of God's existence is the profound transformation of a human life through 
an encounter with the divine. This change transcends intellectual debate, serving as a living testament to 
God's active presence. It is a miracle of the heart and spirit that cannot be replicated or refuted by science. 
 
Ezekiel 36:26-27 - "I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you your 
heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my 
decrees and be careful to keep my laws." 
 
Reflection: Reflect on your own life transformation. How has encountering God changed you in ways 
that go beyond human reasoning? 
 
 
Day 2: Harmony of Science and Faith 
Science and faith, rather than being at odds, complement each other, enriching our understanding of both 
the natural and spiritual realms. The pursuit of scientific knowledge can lead to a deeper appreciation of 
the divine, as the complexity and order of the universe point to an Intelligent Designer. 
 
Romans 1:20 - "For since the creation of the world God's invisible qualities—his eternal power and divine 
nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made, so that people are without 
excuse." 
 
Reflection: How can you integrate your understanding of science with your faith to enhance your 
appreciation of God's creation? 
 
 
Day 3: The Universe's Beginning and a Transcendent Creator 
The Borde-Guth-Vilenkin Theorem supports the biblical assertion of a universe with a beginning, 
suggesting the existence of a transcendent Creator. This scientific insight invites us to consider the 
implications of a universe that is contingent upon a higher power. 
 
Hebrews 11:3 - "By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God's command, so that what is 
seen was not made out of what was visible." 
 
Reflection: In what ways does the concept of a universe with a beginning affect your understanding of 
God as the Creator? 
 
 
Day 4: Fine-Tuning as Evidence of Divine Design 
The fine-tuning of the universe is a powerful argument for the existence of an Intelligent Designer. The 
precise conditions necessary for life and the delicate balance of forces suggest a universe crafted with 
intentionality, indicative of a wise and purposeful Creator. 
 
Isaiah 45:18 - "For this is what the Lord says—He who created the heavens, He is God; He who 
fashioned and made the earth, He founded it; He did not create it to be empty, but formed it to be 
inhabited—He says: 'I am the Lord, and there is no other.'" 
 
Reflection: What does the fine-tuning of the universe reveal to you about the nature and character of 
God? 
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Bonus Content for Daily Devo�ons: “Science vs. God, Who Wins?” 
 
Day 5: Beyond Materialism: Life and Consciousness 
The origin of life and the enigma of human consciousness defy naturalistic explanations, pointing to a 
reality beyond the material. The information-rich structure of DNA and the experience of consciousness 
suggest the involvement of a divine mind. 
 
Psalm 139:13-14 - "For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother's womb. I 
praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full 
well." 
 
Reflection: How does the complexity of life and the mystery of consciousness challenge you to seek a 
deeper relationship with the Creator? 



 
 

Pastor Todd’s Recommended Reading 
(click the title to purchase the book) 

 
Truth Decay: Defending Christianity Against the Challenges of Postmodernism by Douglas Groothuis 

Is God A Moral Monster: Making Sense of the Old Testament God by Paul Copan 

True For You But Not For Me: Overcoming Objections to Christian Faith by Paul Copan 

Love Thy Body: Answering Hard Questions about Life and Sexuality by Nancy Pearcey 

A World Of Difference: Putting Christian Truth-Claims to the Worldview Test by Kenneth Samples 

Intellectuals Don’t Need God & Other Modern Myths by Allister McGrath 

You Found Me: How Unchurched Nones Are Surprisingly Open to Christian Faith by Rick Richardson 

Questioning The Bible: 11 Major Challenges to the Bible's Authority by Jonathan Morrow 

The Gospel in the Marketplace of Ideas: Paul's Mars Hill Experience by Paul Copan & Kenneth Litwak 

Cultural Engagement: A Crash Course in Contemporary Issues by Joshua Chatraw & Karen Swallow Prior 

Christians Are Hate-Filled Hypocrites by Bradley Wright 

Meet Generation Z: Understanding and Reaching the New Post-Christian World by James Emery White 

Post Christian: A Guide to Contemporary Thought and Culture by Gene Edward Veith Jr. 

7 Truths That Changed The Word by Kenneth Richard Samples 

The Nones: Where They Came From, Who They Are, and Where They Are Going by Ryan Burge 

Return of the God Hypothesis: by Stephen Meyer 

Miracles: What They Are, Why They Happen, And How They Can Change Your Life by Eric Metaxas 

The Case for a Creator: by Lee Strobel  

Forensic Faith: by J. Warner Wallace 

Miracles Volume 1 & 2: The Credibility of the New Testament Accounts by Craig S. Keener 

The Genesis Debate: Three Views on the Days of Creation by J. Ligon Duncan III and multiple authors 

A Matter of Days: Resolving a Creation Controversy by Hugh Ross 

How to Be an Atheist: Why Many Skeptics Aren’t Skeptical Enough by Mitch Stokes  

Navigating Genesis: A Scientist’s Journey through Genesis 1-11 by Hugh Ross 

Improbable Planet: How Earth Became Humanity’s Home by Hugh Ross 

Theistic Evolution: A Scientific, Philosophical, and Theological Critique by J. P. Moreland and others 

https://www.amazon.com/Truth-Decay-Christianity-Challenges-Postmodernism/dp/0830822283/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19EXX6M4LW2SV&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.4-8v1b7gHHXsUV2m0tVqxpiJW_pzNAk22hYz_1mgim24XjmFuAflayzfZ2V1d3vpG2wXzTs96OSVtrJMvVVz1-vVqm1JBBvjAHHAwV-VJto.TkjIIQU2rQhk8Am3JnO3H6G9obA-Wj1dTnNJnJZsABg&dib_tag=se&keywords=truth+decay+groothuis&qid=1712265202&sprefix=truth+decay+groothuis%2Caps%2C171&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/God-Moral-Monster-Making-Testament/dp/0801072751/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2EFKM28JZREI7&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.s-1jFBqSCDJ8VqflxylKmJAH3ne5H7lRFb_okjLog9p9i69g5pLW01U8-fXckN_X1xCEQB4YxG6rLCo_b6wXxZQqVvwziLLuykRPkBZat1sYrgITBphrFr67tYVCjcKfGJo7PfsdTH1GLfwt3HL7VQ.Sg-eBbdPeNPBkoik8FkMedONtE-eT4d3PvSSJhYecyg&dib_tag=se&keywords=is+god+a+moral+monster+by+paul+copan+book&qid=1712268301&sprefix=is+god+a+moral+monster+by+paul+copan%2Caps%2C139&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/True-You-But-Not-Overcoming/dp/0764206508/ref=sr_1_1?crid=73HQSXYPTBWP&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.H2Mwz4pDC31wEtbbQMLFziHd8NDkdMtCQldH-dlU8njGjHj071QN20LucGBJIEps.NaMFJCfb9xv1XBdu0vC9EFgMYw6UBFrrhdvKascFP-I&dib_tag=se&keywords=true+for+you+but+not+for+me+paul+copan&qid=1712277109&sprefix=True+For+You+But+Not+For+Me+%2Caps%2C263&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Thy-Body-Answering-Questions/dp/0801075971/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1M85AAYUDOFEJ&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.CrSsvc5_J6BSZQ2yQMeZcE5isKf_sdeLlj-10L9IlbWvtwbICl9VDZ1YUacsIjXHzIr01kyVqhrndMqJ1CVp3H7oE44ddNWjPXdxEBhZOSzIBhENinF8JpDfA2XabhLINGE6ptQayaYRuU5M_x_mNpokghUrdTkREp8rFTw5xQjooQ4SkSKa15nL0K4DaNST.ppOw1tsfJDNe2eoTxllOvzzHdavxWqgI4FwwkWqfpNk&dib_tag=se&keywords=love+thy+body.+nancy+pearcey&qid=1712277247&sprefix=love+thy+body%2Caps%2C165&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/World-Difference-Christian-Truth-Claims-Worldview/dp/0801068223/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H90HXQ0SZ5Z6&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.uEYR_efjkcKS1ceLOhTHf0xH8vbKiCuSA7f2U5w2Gh3O8jmSnbUJDpQyE6anUpuHB-jkMHY-rT7edkxWMeQ_hJvvCe7p7d09jcidFZrOd6KrjR0WlM_bYMbJe8y2P7vUngXb3N8KDFpyTyi7H-x9WCrvWC4fB2zhtyZ2P4y3sK0_5hYtSw8AVuABxk_64tHl7NHhO9KX9DVaNXc0setdrdZIk8HuA_I45IkBdz7NCNY.D_QiOn6DGnun7anIvXdCBdE9vEfykXKVtrrCcotJm3s&dib_tag=se&keywords=A+World+Of+Difference+samples&qid=1712278151&sprefix=a+world+of+difference+samples%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Intellectuals-Dont-Other-Modern-Myths/dp/0310590914/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FB2XY13Z2G81&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.I9v6OEEBPqkPIQmrbPxzWB7seKLedi3Oh-EICacrURQka_R6XI985JUCBDZEDWS829i424w83tFVPknnAW08-mNdvWPvrsZY_cfBF1yUD9-8IvtqDhzkOqI3ptwTYMDq7Ud_1nYiOZOV2806wnETFXxRGvcpOX7VK_uXZzMWxWEtLry5afLqwcYnlZH_z9_V3ELpudOW7h56gcvcUaiFBSUye9Tg2rLSR2ivU_PWAWk.IqLATrezyyD7xKzDCb2TByPK4REgsV9TgCfEVScANlE&dib_tag=se&keywords=Intellectuals+Don%E2%80%99t+Need+God&qid=1712278235&sprefix=intellectuals+don+t+need+god%2Caps%2C152&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/You-Found-Millennials-Irreligious-Surprisingly/dp/1514009528/ref=sr_1_1?crid=250RGMYH3ER72&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.t66Pi9vfTdtsspsFcUWD8IsT6LTzmflvZDoKDpBbOGXroHgSezAGciLEoFxneje_Yjujfn5teuRV_-919ye6QKGqUYnMckqRQGVb0TQXWW3UsbbVeLl91KLYNFly5c-EnCwIvp7WctznOr0iKNhiKS4WTLtqaxuTFzPcj2ErkIDO5EefHGACYuF_HvY7e1Dj.Kvbp5fk0TooxNgcRREl-vh1V8jY9MmlchaBUUo8E9V4&dib_tag=se&keywords=You+Found+Me+richardson&qid=1712330972&sprefix=you+found+me+richardson%2Caps%2C288&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Questioning-Bible-Challenges-Bibles-Authority/dp/0802411789/ref=sr_1_1?crid=9S89RVU4O084&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.KokVqISAKxrEzQsHz7TzGATbLb2RHgO9XG93Zrspmbbp5mowhglT5FjgNy1fHFFU5m3BBmMeQoHFHuiIfu0qNl07PrAEO46wxAhnrv5ThfBsghgXPfSV3l-09bAVlwi4.ZSf0uyY_tttfbK46Ln0UeLQae3XvLrHaAjscjtVQEyg&dib_tag=se&keywords=questioning+the+bible+jonathan+morrow&qid=1712331080&sprefix=Questioning+The+Bible%2Caps%2C169&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gospel-Marketplace-Ideas-Experience-Pluralistic/dp/0830840435/ref=sr_1_1?crid=32WVXT7IVYH91&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.XbM7P7i8SO0zasQzU3QiBkcX-r8w2A0DMIbdMBYQoT2duhBtxSRCqxWWKvigPAZh2_eHPSfpjX3UyOhKsGif91Oj6Vhssn9iP-JR5vy25MBwnEwRiOzN7_zxXgdRmtICY3GfVUrmfZJmodehmSC8bEz8a470dXIqBX4Szpx6qlbM1iLd37w3BzyOO1eT8tpxQdFMUvVXnh3Ztt2PnEb-0U-JyepdDVThQ42OhAMdXx0.jf6Cy9yvrTNNGXeachZuU7iyODYRV_XQuIVCn_XGfxU&dib_tag=se&keywords=The+Gospel+in+the+Marketplace+of+Ideas&qid=1712339764&sprefix=the+gospel+in+the+marketplace+of+ideas%2Caps%2C425&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Cultural-Engagement-Course-Contemporary-Issues/dp/0310534577/ref=sr_1_1?crid=6D37CMR4SYN8&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.6EuvQN2TKuxSbDRdoyNRx7bYpoDiC2Gpmk0Vo_5swcLrSZdo3NfKlpVzb9fddpIm5Wze5uJTIkZ0vIebePJ1B_hoSZ-B52n7OhZIFRMqC8r5eMXB4x6IR6mRDvh8IfcqkC3pYAmJD8MznafbE9DGsNUzagfmnZUJy4j_z1aOT9roDZp9DBd4-SPY7sZYgopH2yt5DV6E8YouABlGRMULCgXId8FfZUIOo0osVPNfcQY.yP0o0ZLL2w37fAwvdT6pS6TxeEHX6OfLJjiBuObkk30&dib_tag=se&keywords=Cultural+Engagement&qid=1712339923&sprefix=cultural+engagement%2Caps%2C345&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Christians-Hate-Filled-Hypocrites-Other-Youve/dp/0764207466/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&dib_tag=se&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.2SFA_e_zv9GGauHHptLv_Q.epA5Rd-J95d7-5xEtPgwn_mt8Rov1ouK6wk7KRVvHrA&qid=1712340032&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Meet-Generation-Understanding-Reaching-Post-Christian/dp/0801017017/ref=sr_1_1?dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.rJHxW91p8fIL2d6WBZePCfcsUYkpUUz2y1teMJTFkQqAqq02_wPBdrSFyX08dlV-FjWabBZhd4rNaAPzyK4Mrus3hiDApcSPTYWWzB2KDEi2x-g22vgXRsOgz06XrP57-qACxNvgCRCz-_WDujZyfZuI84sXEKoEh41kg-keXzSZM-uoJc3S9WwoLkqGoqtE9WD7o4xJY5t1bc1b_zSosKamU1Mw496PG6MrzKyiyaw.b1goLtQm-T-YsAY5SzSU9xcuqBP3lFQYB559F18Q2d4&dib_tag=se&keywords=Meet+Generation+Z&qid=1712340178&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Post-Christian-Guide-Contemporary-Thought-Culture/dp/1433565781/ref=sr_1_3?crid=CV8UG14V9ZVU&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.mr1EJklRC6CajFNhls3v-b_lkIapX-xNIEIaexYRXpghxWc4ujt8RBLapt0LKH1Cm1HFl0_1ndKRADc4SFK-ArUPIV1aCLscQfVOYxiQ7KVQbgMUXq0JgrntREvBkqf1Hn4tu4i85zlBnlH2fesbgTmPrJbZH2MWeNuX3QF5j7a7C0Y6fWq4LWjX2RS2W1_N6gWLj8lLAcu-ZgmK3cVZCW_9s7NjABy5xZWrNlmJCvA.yVy4zB0AdWBbnscDEVzS-TXIZWEjfz7UL7YJxQ-qXwQ&dib_tag=se&keywords=Post+Christian&qid=1712340324&s=books&sprefix=post+christian%2Cstripbooks%2C249&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Truths-That-Changed-World-Christianitys/dp/0801072115/ref=sr_1_3?crid=16ZVWA2DXHEPY&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Gmial9eEXhmXeeyhKaBrMQybLYgZg9e7XiXQVLZFUvYx-_-AS74xEWbDMMQwAd1qFsOpwvzUMzuIn8ylqG0VGf2N4SyHLhg4vImyUn5avh6ntHbXKjWOwJ_uW3oehBP0KNrelusiB77R7agbSXAkKyoL4bAYPJzjNTCG2J3Tl0a9e7wyY0VK9DBcZdBW7QWl2fZ27zNNZ_oCe0PNFXHGvjToceZEb76BQj_4-hgWxEk.qC80Bx6YpTODmTiZFeel4eh3Kj-1ScKEWvt67p1uGdA&dib_tag=se&keywords=7+Truths+That+Changed+The+Word&qid=1712356085&sprefix=7+truths+that+changed+the+word%2Caps%2C187&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Nones-Second-Where-They-Going/dp/1506488242/ref=sr_1_1?crid=CRTDP799U8OP&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.tVRIBoSRZ9gXb4jDOdeOwksXmXh7_b1AGD_u8mLPCQhiJbG4hKE_KRP1PZZDVNtE_61XLap4sAyZKoVAwVsSBjKIXxieDA4K0vOYpt-Rzsb7P1XzvPVEDFj2RqXx68fD3jh23J244EL22CqSRil2J0TN0UNSLP4LlgE-5-XPFHC7roDjr12PeUCG6FvwNLa-im3KuXTis_axmlW5h8-KrKvV9ffMfmiZSns9vt5w4tI.GvHhq8aV7t_atprgefbXD4ehO73OXAdwHB4pTgIzumA&dib_tag=se&keywords=The+Nones&qid=1712356202&sprefix=the+nones%2Caps%2C152&sr=8-1
https://a.co/d/7866PXG
https://www.amazon.com/Miracles-What-They-Happen-Change/dp/0147516498/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KBHB8O2IAQI7&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.bpkjgbaLwF6Y5rONnd2kcwCsWNJFRu5AcPtyBv_ZOGJhsnW3dWP7FLuI3HUaSMWLgL6wmxda6pF8XiQNA_8d9_LyTxjU-cUHSTj4SaJApEijURUgLA8kawfH7XiiTBBfg-5-QxY5i6KPLl9YbV-rOoyVRUdCSYPf96MNE0FFId2dzvr6fSvitjXl5Ef3QKvB0CIB-1GAjJrsApH_1kSCv5rBixfHBJrbr0W2u7EjBFY.3541qW8VpCrZx5-6UabeWK566kYg_XGHAD02Yo7GPeQ&dib_tag=se&keywords=miracles+by+eric+metaxas&qid=1712942528&sprefix=miracles+by+eric%2Caps%2C149&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Case-Creator-Lee-Strobel-2004-04-01/dp/B01K0QBICM/ref=sr_1_6?crid=8DSUR1UEO0QW&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.-rYsBQ6c0IxZ19P248BYfIy8k5UpOXH2pC3RF3r9_XGhGxgcZuCq4wU3aIJcDBVTCSnG6op934UuSRRgAwl0I_KfMp-e8IHqa2dz0iDvfg5u_OMto6nYC_axGX9V74VGyXIv7aN_dzvTYdcKCfhe8xxLVEd1yrnWFUNkOwtWOPS1xK-m_4yNMri_cTRa6RhtZ1JyW77l2QlImaP6LG9ACTbu8tNdJevR04_R2TL7nzc.bbpTCZMwNXf4EFAHfWurE9qswWFrLbwzlQtOx32B0uI&dib_tag=se&keywords=lee+strobel+the+case+for+a+creator&qid=1712942995&sprefix=Lee+strovel+the+%2Caps%2C146&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Forensic-Faith-Detective-Reasonable-Evidential/dp/1434709884/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2K9B7Q5SXRAAT&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.8ghW51oVLOtNMdPgu1gnYX0Fk23okAmV98_k7hXYalzKHHb3fkbNn3F1DIVxmvhBDXyYy8cFrIPL2DmVzTwcY8D0yJDmQReBrLDEOdSSzSV61O02PiKVYfrdoS_AA-9DmLFdvigwrmLgdrdD4UmExzWQW6QvYxzsXb1WebuJzTuVsmIAUXDDrD7X8yDRNxxyWuAl5cvLM1IbeCnJVzx5KH1haJyiz3dn2ik8Br7zTUs.DMtLWfHavjWd0dNPEon0HWfAZeJe2q9RR0PnRsn_1KE&dib_tag=se&keywords=Forensic+Faith+by+John+Stonestreet&qid=1712943279&sprefix=forensic+faith+by+john+stonestreet%2Caps%2C141&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Miracles-Credibility-New-Testament-Accounts/dp/0801039525/ref=sr_1_1?crid=QMNAF1ZPS437&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.uy4evTwg_N_W_ot_R8prv_3dYU_z6inhhQoENE8lZwYhjkUEkh_B01WZoLHrNLD1o4H65_F1_LadqHJOzF2r8YWp1x6eTldhrOFPULERJjmh8GjHVzXZsNVGrr0K8wF4K5L3I6pQdzi2nqUgpbqC9k2N8VnG-zu9V60Q5pDHrNFdtWURFUKrEtvZl9JD2kC3levmy5fzx1fZYBS5ZWuGRLXc3dPpp-FlqXY-mxbK0_8.wUkYuEvT16yiF9WT9OEn7EUN_oK-SSxOEhIlQbJAvEM&dib_tag=se&keywords=miracles+the+credibility+of+the+new+testament+accounts&qid=1712943358&sprefix=Miracles+the+credi%2Caps%2C144&sr=8-1
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